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How Home-Start Helped Angela
By Tessa Dove, Scheme Manager

We were delighted to welcome around
40 volunteers, friends and invited
guests to our 24th AGM.
Although 2016-17 had not been the
easiest of years, with a great deal of
uncertainty surrounding our funding
during the early part of the year and
many external changes affecting
referrals throughout the year, Home-

Start Bracknell Forest has emerged
stronger. We now have a wider range of
links to the community in place and new
partnerships are gradually being
formed. The message was certainly one
of greater optimism than we felt this
time last year.

Scheme Update
During the meeting we heard about the
fantastic contributions made by our
sponsored fundraisers, the growing
awareness of our work by corporate
donors and the work done by our trusts
and grants fundraiser. Most
importantly, however, was the
contribution to our work made by all
our volunteers – trustees, homevisiting, office, group, IT, photography
and events – for the benefit of the
families we support.
Our speaker this year was Angela
Moore, who told us about her amazing
journey from 0-6 children in the space
of a few short years. When her triplets
arrived the support of her Home-Start
volunteer, Anne, had been invaluable.
Most of us can only marvel at how
anyone copes with 3 small babies, along
with 3 older children but Anne certainly
has more of an idea than most after
supporting Angela and her family for
nearly 2 years!
Bracknell Forest Mayor, Cllr Tina
McKenzie-Boyle rounded the meeting
off by presenting certificates to some
of our fundraisers and to our
volunteers.
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Scheme Update
At our March Volunteer support
meeting we heard from 2 speakers:
Firstly Rebecca Benwell from Involve
gave us an update on the Volunteer
Passport scheme and the forthcoming
launch
event
for
volunteers.
Afterwards Sheila from Bracknell
Citizen’s
Advice
gave
us
an
interesting overview of the support
provided to local residents and the
different ways to access the service.
The Family Group end of term Easter
egg hunt was the usual chocolatey hit
for adults and children alike, with
healthy eating forgotten for one day!
• April was a particularly busy month
with a number of events to attend,
including Town and Parish council
meetings, the Pride of Bracknell
Awards evening, a new Co-op store
opening in Binfield and the Volunteer
Passport volunteer launch event – all
good for the opportunity to let
people know about Home-Start and
the important work we do with
families
• In May, there were more town and
parish meetings to attend and we
were also delighted to be at the
Bracknell Half Marathon to cheer

International Day of Families

Boehringer Ingelheim Build a Bike Day

mum Zofia on, as she completed the
final run in her series of 4, raising
funds and awareness for Home-Start.
We also welcomed Julia Cox of the
Child Development Centre to our May
Volunteer support meeting, to talk
about their work with children with
special needs locally
• June just got busier and busier….
Julie took part in a Volunteers’ week
event hosted by Coffee Republic and
the office staff all took part in the
International Day of Families by
tweeting about what family means to
us. June also found us busy preparing
to recruit for our new Group
Development Co-ordinator post, along
with getting ready for the Teddy
Bears’ picnic and the AGM. Our
annual safeguarding update focused
on the information available on the
NSPCC website, to parents as well as
those working with children. Tessa
attended
Boehringer
Ingelheim’s
charity build-a-bike day to tell
participants
about
our
work.
Meanwhile Julie and friends were
busy training for their 3 Peaks
challenge. With such beautiful
weather in early and mid-June, things
were looking promising…. (more on
many of these events elsewhere)
• Our AGM took place on 6th July and
was our chance both to tell our

supporters about what we have
achieved over the past year and to
say a very big thank you to everyone
who has made sure we are able to
continue our work. We welcomed 2
new trustees to our Board and look
forward to utilising their skills and
experience. We also said goodbye to
some Family Group members at the
end of term and a big thank you to
Sarah who has helped out at Family
Group to cover our vacancy. We also
selected our new Group Development
Co-ordinator and look forward to
confirming her appointment in the
next few weeks.
• Both July and August have been
holiday periods for staff, volunteers
and families, which always mean
juggling the workloads, visits and
cancellations. We have somehow
managed to find time to begin our
recruitment for the next volunteer
preparation course and to have a tidy
up of our paper and electronic filing
systems.
Watch out for some big publicity
splashes in August and September as
Home-Start benefits from the town
centre regeneration.
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Easter Egg hunt
On Wednesday, 29th March families
enjoyed an Easter egg hunt at HomeStart Bracknell Forest’s annual event.
The 16 toddlers, (with a little help from
their parents!) were keen to find the
eggs dotted around the outdoor play
area at the Open Learning Centre,
where Home-Start’s Family Group
meets on a weekly basis.
At the end of the session children and
parents supported by Home-Start were
given Easter eggs to take home, from a
selection of over 100, kindly donated by
the staff of General Electric in
Bracknell. Other family members
weren’t forgotten either, as there
were plenty to go round! The
remaining eggs are distributed to
families supported in their own homes.

Teddy Bear fun in the sun
Once again Home-Start Bracknell
Forest took part in the Teddy Bears
picnic on Wednesday 21st June on what
was one of the hottest days of the year
so far! Our stall was busy with balloons
donated by the Southern Co-operative
Group, a lucky dip, home-made play
dough, cakes and toys for sale. With
help from our volunteers over £200
was raised.

Making a dash for Home-Start
On Saturday 19th August Home-Start
Bracknell Forest were invited to take
part in an opening event at The

Zofia Modelska and her two children
Amelia and Annabel, one of the
families we have supported at our

With just 1 minute to go around the
shop, Amelia managed to pick up over
£250 worth of toys. With her
birthday party later that day it made it
such as special day for her. Our thanks
go to The Entertainer store and its
staff.

Entertainer toy store in the new
Lexicon Shopping Centre in Bracknell.

Family Group, took part in a ‘Trolley
dash’ in the store before it opened.
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Fundraising so far this year
Home-Start Bracknell Forest has taken
part in several local fundraising
initiatives run by national organisations
this year so far.

The Southern-Co-operative Group
We were chosen by the new Southern
Co-operative store in Binfield to be
their charity partner for this year.

Nationwide Building Society

Tessa went along to cut the ribbon on
the new store back in May and received
a cheque for £500. We have also since
been given money for items at our
events and another £1000.

Nationwide
customers
nominated
Home-Start
Bracknell
Forest
to
feature in their Community Match
programme.
Although we didn’t win the vote we
were given £200 for being shortlisted.
Co-op Group Membership
Advertised nationally, we were one of
the first charities to take part in this
scheme As well as the donated money
we also received money from carrier
bags sales and the total given to us was
£4,606.

The runners, walkers, bakers and makers
Zofia Modelska
Zofia was a Mum we supported who,
having found Home-Start to be just the
help she needed, now wanted to give
something back.
Zofia completed Wokingham Half
Marathon, Reading Half Marathon
Brighton Marathon and Bracknell Half
Marathon.
Zofia’s efforts raised a
fantastic amount.

Brian Conner
“Brian Conner ran the London Marathon
for us this year after his wife ran
Bracknell Half marathon for us last
year. Even though Brian was injured a
few weeks before the race he did
complete it in a great time and raised
over £1000.
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The Home-Start Hikers
To celebrate their 50th birthdays this
year,
friends
Julie
Pizzey
(administrator for Home-Start) and
Neil Coupe decided to complete the 3
Peaks challenge and persuaded a group
of friends to join them. The challenge
involves climbing the highest peaks in
Scotland (Ben Nevis), England (Scafell
Pike) and Wales (Snowdon). The
‘Homestart Hikers’ undertook the
climbs at the end of June, battling
some very wet weather and traffic
jams between the peaks to complete
the challenge in 27 hours.

The team has already raised around
£4,500 but their donation page is open
until September. If you would like to
find out more, further information can
be found on:

5
https://mydonate.bt.com/fundraisers/
homestarthikers

Each team member had their own
reasons for taking part but all have
children and understand the many
challenges faced by parents in bringing
up a family. They want to help HomeStart to support local families facing
difficult and demanding circumstances,
who may be feeling overwhelmed and
feeling that they have nowhere to turn.

Young fundraisers make a difference
Big thanks to Freya Wallis who came up

We also went along to thank pupils from
South Ascot Village Primary School
recently took part in a competition to
invent their own bread recipes. The 4
winning recipes were baked by Budgens’
Ascot store and sold to their
customers raising over £90 for HomeStart Bracknell Forest.

Circle Cake Competition
Staff
at
Circle
Hospital in Reading
raised £92.50 with
a cake competition
In August.
The
cakes were judged
and then sold with
proceeds donated
to us.

Making you healthy!
with the idea of holding her own cake
sale outside her house one Saturday.
After sitting outside for 3 hours and
also emptying her own purse she raised
a fantastic £28.18!!.

Paul Ridley, son of Pat Ridley a
volunteer who passed away last year,
decided to have a healthy eating week
at Orion Electrotech where he works.
They raised £183.55 in fines for those
breaking the rules!
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Dates for your diary
The only other meeting this year is
on Monday 13th November when we hope
to welcome many of our new volunteers.
Our speaker for this meeting is still to
be confirmed.

Christmas events

Our 2017 Prep Course will begin on
Tuesday 3rd October at the Open
Learning Centre (OLC), running from
9.15am – 2.45pm for 6 weeks, excluding
half term. If you know anyone who you
think would make a good volunteer and
would enjoy being a part of HomeStart, please tell them to get in touch.

Volunteer Support Meetings
Our next volunteer support meeting will
be held on Monday 11th September.
Our speaker will be from Hoarding
Disorders UK, a topic which many of us
know little about.

After the success of last year’s
Christmas social, we have decided to
hold a similar event here at the Open
Learning Centre on the evening of
Tuesday 5th December. We will be
offering food, drinks and games - to go
with the excellent company of course!
We do hope you will be able to join us.
Our Family Group Christmas party
takes place on Wednesday 13th
December between 10 am and 12 and
we shall be on the lookout for help
nearer the time so please keep the date
free if you would like to help out.

Training
There is always training available for
volunteers through Involve, Bracknell
Forest Council and other agencies.
Below is a list of courses, so please let
us know if you would be interested in
attending one of these, or know of
anything else that could be relevant.

An Awareness of Domestic Abuse
21st September 9.30am –12.30pm at
Wokingham Fire Station
Introduction to Mental Health
18th October 9.30am-12.30pm at
Wokingham Fire Station
Autistic Spectrum Disorder
8th November 9.30am-12.30pm at
Wokingham Fire Station

Meet our new team members
We were delighted to welcome two new
trustees to our Board at this year’s
AGM who I am sure you will get to meet
at events during the year. They are:

Jenny Inglis

Jenny comes from an education
background in Behaviour Support.
Jenny will also be taking part in this

year’s volunteer preparation course as
she would like to become a homevisiting volunteer.

Mabbast Merzaai

Mabbast is an employee of GE, a
company whose staff based in the
Bracknell office have long supported
our work. Mabbast comes to us with a

range of business skills which we are
keen to make good use of.
We are also currently carrying out
recruitment checks on our new (Family)
Group Development Co-ordinator
before confirming her appointment.
However, she is intending to join us for
the volunteer support meeting on 11th
September, so you will hopefully have
the opportunity to meet her then.
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Give whilst you shop
Please remember when you are shopping online that we are
part of The Giving Machine and this means you could be raising
money for us just by doing your shopping! The scheme is easy
to register for and you then just use it to buy anything from
household items to clothes to even holidays and flights
through all your usual online retailers. Register now at
https://www.thegivingmachine.co.uk/ and just choose HomeStart Bracknell Forest as your charity. Perfect for those lastminute holidays or your Christmas shopping!

We are in the News
Please keep an eye on your local news,
both online and newspapers. We have
recently had some very good coverage
both with fundraising efforts and also
shop openings and other articles.
Please feel free to let us know if you
see anything in your local area as
sometimes we miss it! We have
appeared in The Bracknell News, The
Ascot News, Bracknell Matters, The
Crowthorne Eye, and Sandhurst Pride
to name a few.

We do try and retweet or repost our
news on our on social media pages, so
take a look at those to keep up to date.

@homestartbrack

And finally………
We know Christmas seems a long way
off but it is only 123 days away! We
will have Home-Start Christmas Cards
available very soon at £3.50 a pack so
please keep an eye out for an email with
the details.

Home-Start Bracknell Forest Bracknell Open Learning Centre, Rectory Lane, Bracknell. Berkshire RG12 7GR

Tel 01344 860025

Email admin@homestartbf.plus.net

Registered Charity no. 1160447

Company no. 9389303

www.homestartbracknellforest.org.uk

